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EDITORIALS 
T HE recent victory over H cly Cross has done more than 
to demonstrate the abilities of the track team and to 
suggest a successful sea son. It has given the students 
an opportunity to get together on common ground, and, 
forgetful of individual, social, and class differences, to cele-
brate a Trinity victory as a unit. It must have an effect on 
the college · body during the remainder of the year, not 
only in regard to track athletics but to athletics in general. 
We are a firm believer in the efficacy of just such gath-
erings to weld and cement the students together. It must 
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be borne in mind, however, that one victory does not con-
stitute a year's success, and that a single campus gathering 
will not maintain enthusiasm through an entire season. 
The very good beginning of the track team may be 
spoiled by the slightest relaxation of effort on the part of 
the members of the team as well as by the loss of interest 
and enthusiasm on the part of the students themselves. 
Coach O'Connor can be relied upon to do his share of 
the work, but he can do little without the co-operation of 
the members of the team. It remains then for the under-
graduates to lend every support possible both to coach and 
team, even though such support means no more than a 
manifestation of interest by one's presence at the field and 
by an occasional word of encouragement. It is all very 
well to wait for a victory and then hold a campus meeting, 
but we would suggest that a meeting in the shape of an 
informal smoker, just before the team's departure for the 
Union meet, would lend not a little encouragement to the 
men and would stir them to greater efforts in the dual 
contest. 
In this connection it might be well to refer to the recent 
. remarks of Captain Powell with regard to the prospects of 
the base ball team, when he said, "there has been too 
much dirge singing and not enough 0ptimism over the 
work of the base ball team." To be sure the team has 
been handicapped by the loss of men, but this is no reason 
why the students should refuse their interest and support. 
The men are working hard and whether the team wins or 
_ loses, it is our team. It is up to us to support it by every 
means rn our power. 
Here again as in the case of the track team, the presence 
of a number of spectators on the field during practice hours 
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with applause for good work, - with frequent organized 
cheering and with now and then a Trinity song, all by way 
of showing the players that, win or lose, the co ll ege is with 
them, would do much to impart to them the spirit of vic-
tory. -Elwell. 
T HE time i~ almos,t at hand for the old board to lay down its task and the new to take it up. Our next 
meeting will see the completion of our labors and the 
election of the new members. From the work that has 
been handed in by the few contributors not members o~ 
the board, we are led to expect great things for next year's 
Tablet as regards literary matter. May our expectations 
be realized . 
I 
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MY STUDY LAMP 
Being an extract from the reminiscences of a Knight of Rest. 
I 
AT night when I from studies fie«> To seek relief in gaiety, 
The care of toil and classes spurning, 
My study lamp is brightly burning 
And casting forth its little ray. 
My Prof lives just across the way 
And oft he looks across to where 
My tiny lamp is glowing there; 
And as he views it brightly shining. 
1 magines I am hard declining 
The list of verbs he has ::.ssigned 
To irritate the studenf mind. 
II 
When, next day, him in class I see, 
He smiles, benevolent, on 'me 
And does not think he needs to ask 
Me for my due part of the task; 
So in a knowing sort of way 
Passes me by as if to say, 
" 1' m confident he studied late, 
I'll just save time and give him eight.'' 
And I, the culprit, sit and quake 
For fear the fates will on me take 
The dire vengeance I deserve 
For such display of brazen nerve. 
L' ENVOI 
Dear tiny lamp, how can you know 
The wealth of thanks to you I owe ? 
And when I've grafted my degree, 
To you the honor, not to me. 
-LeRoy A. Ladd. 
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HER STORY. 
" Congratulations," I said. 
"Thank you," she answered, from, the depth of the 
large piazza hammock, "wont you be seate_d ?" 
Ignoring the inviting array of chairs, which were scattered 
arround the porch in hospitable disorder, I seated myself 
on the railing where I could command a view of the ham-
mock and, incidentally, of Florence. 
"Lucky Fred," I exclaimed, looking with unconcealed 
admiration at the girl I had once dared to love. 
"Dear old Jack," answered Florence, "I'm sure that 
both Fred and I will always regard you as one of our dear-
est friends. You 'II · have to come and see us very often 
after we're - er-.'' 
"Thanks," I said shortly. "You probably know that I 
am going to Europe to stay indefinitely. When I come 
back I will be only too glad to accept your offer." 
"To Europe?" she inquired. 
"Well, Europe and perhaps to Egypt and I may end up 
in the Philippines." 
"Gracious, what a long journey I" 
"Yes," I answered' "but tell me all about it." 
"About what?" . 
"Why, everything," I answered, swinging '· my arm to 
illusti:ate the large expanse to be covered. "The last thing 
that I knew was that Fred came pounding into my room 
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and after smoking a number of cigarettes asked me when I 
was going abroad and if he could go with me. Said that he 
was sick of things on this side of the Atlantic. And then 
Ethel told me that you were wondering why people came 
to this stupid place to spend their summer, and whatever 
possessed your father to build your cottage here. In fact 
it wouldn't take a Sherlock Holmes to find out that you and 
Fred had quarreled.'' 
"We did have a misunderstanding." 
"Well, how did you settle it?" 
"Oh! it was very simple. The morning after the trouble 
it occurred to me to take a long auto ride out into the 
country. I took the runabout and soon was chugging along 
the Arlington road. The bubble ran extremely well and 
mile after mile of country sped by me. It seemed so nice 
to be out in the air. And then - suddenly-something 
went wrong. The engine gave two or three convulsive 
gasps and stopped, right in the middle of the road, and 
miles and miles away from home . 
"Well, what was I to do? I lifted the hood and looked 
at the engine but everything seemed all right. I tried to 
remember all of the things that my chauffeur had told me 
might go wrong with a motor but none of the things that 
came to my mind seemed to apply in this case. The re-
marks that my father had made about women running their 
own autos came back to me and did not serve to make me 
feel better. 
" I looked around me helplessly. Not a house or person 
in sight. Again I tinkered with the engine and then I 
cranked it a few times but aside from making a wheezing 
noise the thing refused to show any evidence of life, 
• 
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"Then I decided that there mnst be something the 
matter under the car, so I put on an old linen duster that 
I found with my kit of tools and, after I had put a rug on • 
the ground, I crawled under that beastly car. 
''While engaged with the extremely greasy task of tight-
ening and loosening nuts and things under the auto I heard 
a peal of thunder and from even where I was I could see 
that the sky was darkening. You know how awfully afraid 
of thunder and lightning I am, and this new fear started 
me to working with desperate haste. " 
"What a frightful predicament!" I exclaimed. 
"Wasn't it," asse nted Florence. " Well, after I had 
worked and pounded away for some time, and had grown 
more and more angry, and more and more frightened, for 
the thunder seemed to be approaching nearer, I heard a 
voice, a man's voice, asking what the matter was and if he 
could be of any assistance to me. 
"I drew myself out from under the car and faced my 
benefactor.'' 
She paused in the delivery of her narrative and looked at 
me. 
"Well?" I questioned. 
"Who do you suppose it was?" she asked. 
"Can't imagine," I responded·. 
· 'It was Fred. Big, clumsy, dear old Fred. He must 
have been out walking, and walking a long way too, for his 
boots were covered with dust. 
" 'Mr. Thornton!' I exclaimed, making a desperate 
grab at my dignity. We had quarreled, you know. 
"Fred seemed as much surprised at seeing me as I was 
at seeing him and looked at me gravely for a moment, 
• 
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Standing with his feet apart and his hands in his pockets. 
Slowly a smile turned the corners of his mouth upward and 
• this smile soon grew into a well developed grin. 
" 'Gee!' he exclaimed, 'if you only knew how you 
look.' 
"Now I ask you, how could anyone retain his dignity in 
such a position? I simply had to laugh-a trifle hysterically, 
I'm afraid-and then allowed Fred to help me to my feet. 
" 'Do I look so very disreputable?'! asked. 
"Fred smiled, 'Not when you consider the occasion,' 
he said, 'but that streak of oil on your right cheek lends 
you a rather fantastic appearance.' 
" 'O Fred!' I exclaimed, 'I must look frightfully.' 
"He laughed and asked what the matter was with the car. 
'I don't know,' I said. 'I've been been working at the 
thing for hours and haven't accomplished a single thing.' 
" 'Well, perhaps I can find out what the trouble is,' said 
Fred, and he began to look at the engine. 
"He worked at the· mechanism for a time. 'I'm sorry, 
Flo.,' he said, 'about our disagreement of the other night. 
I've been thinking things over and have come to the con-
clusion that I was wrong in many things and I wondered if 
we could not reach an understanding.' 
"I don't think that we had better discuss that,-er- Mr. 
Thornton,' I said . 
''. But I want to discuss it,' he said. 
" 'Well, if you wish to take an unfair advantage of my posi-
tion here-.' I remarked. 
· "At that he became angry, and, leaving the motor, he 
walked over to me and said , 'I don't want to take any un-
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fair advantage. All I want is that you should be reasonab]e. 
" 'Indeed?' I observed. 
" 'Yes , indeed,' he answered emphatically. 
'' ' Don't you think that you had better get the engme 
into shape?' I asked. 'A storm is approaching you know.' 
" 'Not until you listen to reason,' he said. 
" 'I'm sorry,' I said. 'I wanted to reach home before 
dinner,' and then I climbed up into the seat of the car and 
sat down . 
"He went over to the fence, near the road, and sat upon 
it . 'I guess that I can stay here as long as you can,' he ob-
served. 
"We stayed. in our respective positions like that for a few 
minutes and then a most brilliant flash of lightning rent the 
heavens followed by a tremendous peal of thunder. 'O 
Fredi' I gasped, 'Please, please help me.' 
"The next thing I knew was that two strong arms 'gather-
ed me in and-well- then I felt better. 'Fr"ed,' I said, 'I 
- I will listen to reason. It was all my fault, anyway. I 
was a mean, unreasonable little cat.' 
' ' 'O no , ' said Fred, 'the fault was all mine. I acted like 
a brute.' 
" 'Now, don't let us quarrel any more,' I said. 
'' 'All right,' he answered and then, remarking that he 
had better fix the machine, he climed out of the car and 
soon had the motor running. I don't know how he did it, 
but he did . 
Well, I guess that that's all there is to it." Florence 
ended her story and smiled at me. 
"All there is to it," I echoed. "Yes, perhaps that is all. 
Well I must be going now," I continued and soon took 
my leave. As I went down the steps, I stopped to light my I 
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pipe. Looking back I saw Florence's pretty face, sur-
mounted by its wonderful chestnut hair and surrounded by 
a numbet of pillows. But she did not see me. Her eyes 
were looking down the road where someone would be com-
ing before long. I continued my journey, down the steps 
and along the walk. "Lucky lucky Fred , " I repeated to 
myself. 
/ 
• 
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CAN YOU FORGET? 
Do you recall, dear one, the night 
When clad in vesture lily white, 
In trembling, you made your debut 
And bade your sweet girlhood adieu? 
Ah! I remember yet how bright 
Your eyes were in the ballroom's light 
As round we danced in busy fiight ; 
A trifile? Yes, but tell me true : 
Can you forget? 
For though no lasting bonds unite 
Our hearts, did not your air invite 
The words I failed to say to you? 
I cannot help but think you knew; 
Did I not read your heart aright 
Can you forget? 
Le Roy A. Ladd. 
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS 
T HE seventy-third annual convention of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity held this year in Hartford began Wednesday eveninir with a 
smoker at the Beta-Beta chapter house on Vernon street. Thurs-
day morning the convention was formally opened at Jewell Hall. A 
session was also held in the afternoon. About 200 members of the 
fraternity attended Poli's Theatre in the evening. Friday morning 
another business meeting was held. In the afternoon the members of 
the convention sailed down the river to Middletown where they were en· 
tertained by the Wesleyan chapter. Friday night the Lanquet was helrl 
at the Allyn House. E. Kent Hubbard '92 acted as toastmaster. 
Professor 'Ladd of Berkeley spoke before the Missionary Society 
Monday evening May 7. The subject was "John Wesley." 
The library attPndance for the first quarter of 1906 was 1889. 
The ·undergraduate body has drawn up the following resolutions 
upon Professor Johnson's resignation from the chair of Englist Litera-
tt1re:-
Whereas, The undergraduate body of Trinity College has learned of 
the resignation of our honored professor, Dr. Charles Frederick John-
son, from the chair of English, and 
Whereas, After half a century devoted to educational work, twenty-
three years of which have been given to our beloved college, doing 
much to strengthen her scholarship by his ability as a professor and 
bringing honor to her by his reputation as an author, be it 
Resolved, That the student body desires to express its deep 
regret that he has felt it necessary to withdraw from the active work of 
the college, and that we sincerely hope that he will not sever the rela-
tions which have existed so long and have been of such a pleasant and 
helpful character, and, · 
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Resolved, That we wish him many yean; of health and usefulness 
in his chosen field of literature, ary be it further 
Resolved, 'l'hat a copy of these resolutions be sent to Dr. John-
son, and the college publications. 
D. W. GATESON '06, 
F. C. HEDRICK '07, 
E. J. DONNELLY '08. 
For the Undergraduates. 
- On Tuesday night May 6, President Luther, who is a member of 
the board of directors of the Municipal Art Society, addressed the board 
.lo the question of public concerts. He urged that steps be taken to 
provide for seating the audiences and th·e securing of better order. It 
was vqted that the president name a special committee to confer with 
the common council committee and the park board as to these matters 
and also with a view to having concerts on Saturday and Sunday after-
noons, instead of in the evenings. 
The fourth banquet of the S. D. C. was held at Heutlein's Raths-
kellar Mondav evening May 7. 
The banquet proved the most successful of the year. Frederick 
Stevens as toastmaster called for the following toasts: 
The Old Spirit . .... . ·. . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. Mr. Donnelly. 
Prof. Ferguson . . .. . . .. . . .. . ............ . . . Mr. Randall. 
Prof. Johnson ... .. . ...... . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . Mr. Taylor. 
1906 Football Team . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . ..... Mr. Trumbull. 
Trinity and Hartford . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . ..... . . . Mr. Pond. 
Have We Done Our Duty to Our College? .. . . Mr. Geer. 
What Will We do as Juniors? ... . . ..... . .. .. . Mr. Edsall. 
The Rev. E . C. Acheson, rector of Holy Trinity Church, Middle-
town, spoke before the Mission'ary Society, Monday evening, ~ay 21, 
in the Latin room. His subject was "Arms and the Man." 
The following freshmen have been elected to the Sophomore 
Dining Club: J. Stratton Carpenter of Pennsylvania, Alexander W. 
Creedon of Connecticut, Stephen E. McGinley of Connecticut, Harry I. 
Maxon of Texas, John l3. Shearer of Massachusetts, Keith Willoughby 
of New York. · 
'l'he senior class have vuted that the Class Day assessment will be 
$23.50 per man. 
/' 
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Professor J. J. McCook lectured before the Political Club Thursday 
evening, May 7. 
Dr. McCook dealt with the Corrupt Practices Act which had its 
proving in the recent Hartford city election in which the speaker took 
so prominent a part. 
The college Tennis Association seems assured of a prosperous 
season. The annual dues are now one dollar instead of two. A loving 
cup offered by a freshman in behalf of '09 to be contested for in the 
spring tournament is a second incentive. 
The following men compose the cast of the "Senior Dramatics": 
Carl Frederick Wilhelm VII, Reigning Prince of Sach tein-Zweibach , 
also Keeper of the inn at Sweitzemburg, Garrett Denise Bowne 
, 
Field Marshall Lord Fritz Han::; August Anhauser, Commander-in-C hief 
of the Army ....... ....... .. ..... ... . ......... George Preble Pierce 
Sir Millard Cholmondley, a young English baronet who is visiting the 
baths at Sachtein-Zweibach .................. Henry Gray Barbour 
George Washington Jefferson, an American representing the packing 
house of Harmour & Co ......... ... ... .. .' ... Thomas Smith Marlor 
Hilda Christina Frieda , daughter of the Prince and heir apparent of 
Sachtein-Zweibach ............. ... ... . . . ... .. ...... . .. Hill Burg win, Jr. 
Gretchen, chief lady in waiting to Hilda. also a barmaid, 
Daniel Wilmot Gateson 
Chorus girls . . .................... HydE , Stevens, Henshaw, Harriman 
Infantry soldiers and peasants, 
Skilton, Roberts, Xanders, Chandler, Kibonrne, Goodrich 
Artillerymen . . ...... . ..... ...... ... Rehr, Wolfe, Noubek, Carpenter 
t 
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ATHLETICS 
At Holy Cross, April 28, Trinity was defeated J8 to J. Trinity 
secured only four hits while Holy Cross gathered 16. Powell hit twice 
for two bases. Trinity's run came in the first inning. Burwell hit safe 
and Powell scored him with a drive to left centre. Eleven men died on 
bases. which shows how opportune hitting would have changed the 
score. Xanders pitched for five innings and was relieved by Powell, 
who held the game well in hand. Several errors in the outfield were due 
to the sun which shone directly in the fielders' eyes. Cunningham 
caught a very creditable game. Batteries Xanders, Powell and 
Cunningham; O'hern, Carrigan and Loftus. 
On Wednesday May 2, Trinity played Fordham at New York. The 
score 8 to O is the combined result of a rainy afternoon, wild throws and 
fair batting ab ility. Poor base running was responsible for Trinity's 
end of the score. Batteries Badgley and Cunningham; Egan and 
McDonald. 
At West Point, May 5, the team showed some improvement over 
past performances. They fielded well on the grass diamond. Powell, 
Xanders and Burwell were credited with a fine double play with the 
bast::s full and nobody out. Badgley had one bad inning in which West 
Point gathered in five runs and the game. Trinity's runs came in the 
first and ninth innings. Powell was conspicious again with a long 
three-base hit which scored Connor who was on first base. Burwell 
scored the other run on an error and a wild throw. 
On Wednesday May 9, •on Trinity Field, Badgley pitched a no hit 
game against Massacnusetts Agricultural College. However the 
Aggies managed to corral a run on an error, two stolen bases and a 
passed ball and as one run was the best Trinity could do the contest 
went for ten innings until called because of darkness. 
May 12, on Trinity Field, the Springfield Training School defeated 
the home team 6 to 1. No man on the home team shone especially ex-
ept the number of errors to his credit. Badgley who pitched the no 
, 
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hit game against The Amherst Aggies was curious as to how many hits 
. a team could really get so he lobbed the ball over the plate and gave 
the rest of the team practice in fielding of hits. 
Wednesday, May 16th., at Medtord, Trinity vs. Tufts. Score 4 to 4. 
13 innings, called because the sun got tired of seeing a Trinity man lef t 
on third base in the ninth, el~venth and thirteenth innings. Neverthe-
less it was a fine game. Trinity batted well and Badizley and Watson 
indulged in battle royal. Watson struck out nineteen men to Badgley's 
fourteen. Baclgley:was supported in fine style after the score was tied. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES 
Cornell has decided to let up on the "professional" code. It is not 
an absolute concession on the part of the university, but an attempt to fix 
the local rL1les so that they will not be arbitrary; that men working their 
way through college, who are able, may earn money by baseball during 
the summer. Such a system if it is not abused, will be a good thing. 
At least Cornell is willing to so the square thing by her athletics.-Ex. 
Princeton., Yale, Harvard and Pennsylvania have e1irollecl them -
selves, as advocating that no post-graduate men be allowed to represent 
the university in athletics. Princeton will be affected the least by this 
new rule. 
The Honor System was used for the first time at Stevens Institute, 
April 18th, in a Sf'nior examination. The system will probably be ex-
tended to all examinations soon, 
• 
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THE STROLLER 
T HIS is an age of innovations, of balloon ascensions, Luna Parks, and new cut svstems. All these have come under the scrutiniz-
. ing eye of the Stroller, whose good natured temperament has 
Jed him to become inured to almost any new and astonishing enterprise. 
He had felt himself immune to jolts caused by the sudden appearance 'of 
the seemingly impossible: by the suggestion of ridiculous undertakings. 
But the leas t impressionable man will at some time or other find that 
even he is capable of being jarred. For the Stroller was jarred; jarred 
even more than was Meph.istopheles when he struck after his all dar 
tumble. Not long ago our well-known friend was strollmg across the 
ca mpus, pondering over the square of a circle, when his foot knocked 
against something. He stooped and picked it up. It was a voluminous 
envelope bearing the mark "Trinity Blatter." Being of an inquiring 
nature and having the interests of this yellow journal at heart, he e~a-
mined the contents. He read it leisurely at first, but when be saw its 
purport, he glanced around to see that no one was looking, then deftly 
inserted it under his coat and hurried to his apartments, for only in the 
sanctum sa nctorum would it be proper to read such an important docu-' 
ment as this appeared to be. What was his consternation upon care-
fully perusing the manuscript to find that it was a carefully executed 
plan of the " Trinity Blatter" for q new game to be offered in substitu -
tion for the savage and barbarous games of football and basketball 
hitherto practiced. It was a very strenuous combination of ring-around -
the-rosy and squat tag, to be played under the three year rule, (fresh-
men barred). The rules were designed to make a gentlemanly game, 
the only function uf the officials was to see that the game was not plaved 
roughly, a duty accorded tc- the umpire, while the referee restrained the 
audience from casting peanut shells or other obstructions on the field, 
lest the contestants trip and fall to the ground. In the costumes oppor-
tunity was given for all the dainty taste of feminine friends to exert 
itself, high-heeled slippers, silken hose, lace ruffs at wrist and knee 
and silken waistcoats. The only penalty inflicted was that for a player 
soiling his costume. In sooth 'twas a gentlemanly game-one wbiclt 
our Mammas and Papas could applaud with reserve and decorum. 
I 
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But ye shades of Morgan and Landefeld! Must this relegate to ob-
livion the noble sports hitherto practiced by the college? The Stroller 
is no longer a youth full of vigor, nor a i;::articipant in athletic contests, 
but his heart is full of love for these sports; he rebels against their abo-
lition. 
EXCHANGES 
WE must speak our satisfaction at the dress of the Wesleyan Lit. There is so much improv~ment noticeable about the mag-nin e 
that its old friends hardly recognize it . May the editors suc-
ceed in carrying out their plans for the improvement of the Lit. 
In the perusal of the exchanges of the past month the editor cam e 
across the article, "College Loyalty" in a recent number of the Univer-
sity Cynic. The contribution hits the nail on the head. It i~ worthy of 
hein2 read by every college man, be he undergraduate or alumnus. 
DUTY 
How sweet to feel a friendly heart beat true 
In joy or grief; but oh! A sweeter h01..ir 
Came to the struggling soul when first it knew 
That honest effort blossoms into power. 
Our talents or the wealth we call onr own 
May help to win ambition 's envied goal; 
But faithful Duty 's toiling hand alone 
Can build the stately palace of the soul. 
St. Thomas Collegian. 
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THE OCEAN. 
Night. 
Grey sky and greyer sea. 
Sails furled and somber light, 
Dying sound of labping waves: 
Silence of the night. 
Morning. 
Orient sky and flashing sea, 
Sails spread in golden dawn, 
Cymbal crash of rushing waves; 
Hallelujah of the morn! 
- Wellesley Magazize . 
• 
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HOMING. 
When the last words have been uttered 
In the Drama of this Life: 
When the silent , black winged Angel 
Comes to end our bitter strife 
When day is gone forever : 
When the sun forsakes the moon : 
· When the throb of worlds is ceasing 
And the spheres are out of true; 
When no more the sky's dark mantel 
Is a gleam with jewelled light: 
When the stank, dark earth is coffined 
In the ebon-case of night: 
When the wind forever slumbers; 
When the sea no longer rolls-
The Great God will give the summons 
For the homing of His souls." 
- Wesleyan Lit 
• 
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA" 
l11corp"r,tted 1819. 
1 · :1,;h Capi tal , 
Cash Assets, . 
T,ital Liabilities, 
$4, ooo, 000. 00 
16,815,296. 87 
7,036,oro.93 
Charlt'r Perpetna .• 
Net Surplus, 
Surplus as to Policy -holders, 
Losses Paid in 87 Years, 
$1 1,036,010 93 
102,R47 801.66 
5,779,285.94 
WM. B. CLARK, President. 
W. H. KING, !",ecretary. 
.'\ . C. AD AMS, HENRY ·E. REES, A. N : WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaries 
WESTERN BRANCH, j K EELE R & GALLAGHER, Gen'! Agents. 
Traction Building. Cincinnati, 0. 1 
NORTHWESTERN BRANCH, j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'! Agent. ] W. P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'! Agent. Oma ha, Neb. 
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal. ·) BOARDMAN & SPENCER, } General Agents. 
INT. A D MARINE DHPARTMENT j CHICAGO, ILL,, 145 La Salle St. BOSTON, 70 Kilby St. 
• • '1 NEW YORK, 93.95 Williams St. PHIT,ADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St. 
Hartford Theological 
Seminary 
Hartford Theological Seminary, while 
care fully preserving as the dominant aim 
a practical preparation for the active 
pastorate, affords ample opportunity for 
as much specialization as the student's 
individual capacity or needs suggest. By 
a method of group electives, emphasis 
may be laid on work in any department. 
There are also special courses in Mis• 
sions, Reli gious Pedagogy and Sociol-
ogy . The Seminary is well equipped in 
every way, and is open to college gradu-
ates of all denominations on equal terms. 
Apply to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
THE 
lEtna National Bank 
OF HARTFORD. 
CAPITAL, 
$525,000.00 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 
625,000.00 
DEPOSITS, 
$3,000,000.00 
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STRIUtT, 
1.Etna Life Building, next door to Public Library, 
OFFICERS. 
A. SPENCER, JR., President. 
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President. 
w. D. MORGAN, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS, 
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY, 
APPLETON B. HILLYER, JAMES B. CONE, 
MORGAN B. BRAINARD, 
ALFRED SPENCER, JR., 
A. G. LOOMIS, W. R. C. CORSON, 
This bank offers to depositors every facility 
which their balances, business and responsibility 
warrant. Safe deposit boxes for rent. 
Open an account with us. 
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Company 
Cash Capital, 
$1,000,000.00 
' I I. ' 
I\ "'I J t.'; ) I i:::, 
I I< I,' I I 
ll l-.t'i· I 
Cash Capital, 
Reserve for Reinsurance, 
All Outstandlng Claims, 
Net Surplus, 
Total Assets, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
SUMMARY, 
,· 
• I 
Total Assets, 
$5,170,036.80 
$1,000,000.00 
$2,484,918.49 
245,632.96 
1,441,485.35 
$5, 17~.0~6.80 
J. D. BROWNE, President. CHARL~S R. BURT, Secretary. 
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secre taries. 
W. , E. B.HK.ER &- SON, Local .Hgents, 700 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
.a 25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT 
SPENCER'S EXPRESS. 
Directly opposite Depot, If you canoot find our office, ask Officer at Depot; he will direct you. 
20 UNION PLACE. $ $ TELEPHONE CONNECTION. 
J. J. SEINSOTH, 
ll-15 MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE BARNARD PARK 
J . I rl 
yl 
CALL AND SEE 
JAKE'S BIRDS 
The Nearest First-Class 
"DRUG STORE" 
to Trinity College. 
' IIJ ,. C n 
. 
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN 
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORE 
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Kodaks THE •BONNER-PRESTON CO. Developing 
$1.00 PYROGRAPHY OUTFITS Enlarging 
Upwards Hartford's Busy . Store. Framing 
843 Main Street. 
, 
l' 
THE NEAL, GOFF & ING.LIS -.CO., 
97 6 t o 986 Ma in S tree t, Sell 
Furniture. Rugs. Pictures and .Frames 
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS. 
cAlso Couch Covers and Pillows, 8Vlattresses, Etc. 
Batt 1.::. r so 11 Bu i l ci 1n u , 300 As) l ur11 St. 
BOOKS, STA'110NERY, 
Magazines and Papers of all kinds. 
Spec ia l pr ice; to TRLNITY ST U IJ E NTS. 
T e le phone 206-3 . 
HENRY ANTZ, 
First Class Barber Shop 
Opp Ne w L'o 1111 ecti c ttl Muln ti r, i fo. l11 s ur.u1 l'c Co.'s ll uil d ing-
Y ,rn an" n ut 111 u r e .t 11xi u 11 s to g-e l g-oo<l 
f, ;1u11dry Wuri< til ,•11 w e a re to g- ive i t. 
NEW METHOD LP. UNDRY Corp. 
Phom,:' 104-12 3<>-H 1~1111 S Lrl •t~ l. 
All sorts of Oriental goods suitable fo r 
gifts. Den Dcco rations. Couc h l.'uvcrs 
Pillow Covers, t" tC. , r te. 
"TH2 INDIA S f ORE" 
25 Pearl St., HARTFORD. 
WANTED 
TRAVELING SALESMAN; m ust furn ish ref-
erences and invest $ I ,ooo in first-class 6 per 
cent. bonds; salary and expenses paid; experience 
not required, we teach business af our mills. 
THE WHEELING ROOFING & CORNICE CO., 
WHEELING, W. VA. 
THE COLLEGE JTOR.E 
-fOR~ 
Diamonds, Watches .<J~cl. Jewelry 
C. Ii . CASE. & <> 
851 :\T a i11 S treet, 
JUST ASK 
A JUDGE 
and he \\'i ll te l l 
_\ I l l\ tfi ;\ t 
is va :-t i l ,· thr• l )CS t m :1 ch•. 
Always Read_\·. Always Wr tes 1 • 
O b1 aj1J ;,_11Jl c f1:,.1u1 .b-, ,:-, t ,lt>all•r~ nu 
o t h e ri-1 jn<.;t a-f. ~ oud · ' 
~('Uri fur b,,ok nf ]! 0 i-;1,y lc:fi to l-Hlil a 11 
Bo:X G 2, Bloornsl'-urg-. Pa. 
l> 
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DUNLAP HATS, 
E. & W. COLLARS, 
E. & W. DRE SS SHIRTS 
FOWNE'S GLOVES, 
CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUOHNESSY, 
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. 
FINE UNDERWEAR, 
REGAL $3.50 SHOES, 
C'. A. JOHNSTON E, 
45 Pratt Stnet, 
Took the Photograph .of President Luther 
which appured in the Inauguration 
Number of the T abl t. 
The College Store 
44 Vernon Street. 
TOBACCO and CANDY 
BAKERY GOODS and LUNCH 
J. A. RIZY, Proprietor 
Opposite Car Barn . 
Athletic Goods Our Specialty 
,~•i-¥•& 
803 CM.pet Street, Ne<W Ha'Oen, lonnecticuf. 
R AIN COA TS . 
LONG GOWNS. 
Seniors Going Into Business 
or Technical Work 
Should write us today for full information con-
ce, ning dfsirable posi1ions in all parts of t he 
country. We already gave l,27l definite 
places for College, University and Technica l 
School Graduates to begin work in July or 
September and the list is growing daily. d1 
choice of !Fie best opportunity is yours if you 
write us at once, stating age, course taken, 
yractical experience if any, and line of work 
preferred. · 
HAPGOODR 
The National Organizatl"n ,,f Br ain Broker s 
309 Broadway, New York City. Offices in 12 other ci ties. 
Admiral Cafe. 
Set1 u ·1 z, MILWAUKE E, BURTO'\l AN I J 
t i ASS FRON\ TH E WOOD. 
M. B. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Parsons' Theater 
Tedd7 Norlh and 
The Hunter:Bradford Players 
In Du Maurier's "Trilb7" 
June 4th to 9th. 
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When you buy a Rain Coat ask for the 
"'@~ 
" Rain will neither wet nor spot them. n 
Be sure lo look for 
this circular trade-d'" 
mark ~amped on the 
cloth, and this label at 
the coat collar or else-
where. ~ 
L...:---=---' 
Rain Coats with-
out this trade-
mark are cheap 
imitations and are 
not rain-proof. 
Write for interdting booklet-FREE. 
- B. PRIESTLEY & CO. 
Manulacturen of Black Dress Goods, Mohain, 
Woolen,, Cravenctte Cloths. Etc. 
71-73 GRAND ST., NEW YORK. 
,, RUIN GORIS 
Come in 3 weights of cloths and a large 
variety of designs and colorings. 
Thev are suitable for wear on all occa-
J 
'>lOnS. 
Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is 
used in the water-proofing process therefore 
there is no disagreeable odor., 
Will not overheat and make you perspire 
thereby rendering youliable to take cold. 
Be sure to see the circular trade mark 
stamped on the cloth and the silk label at the 
collar or elsewhere. 
Subscribe for the Ivy Now. 
. .. 
ohe Hartford Suitorium 
Your Entire Wardrobe Called For, Cleaned, Pressed 
and Delivered, Each Week, For $1.50 Per Month. 
263 .Asylum Street, opp. .Ann Street. 
'R.,epresented by C. W. Collins. 
Telephone 482•5. 
• 
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These Eight Pipe Tobaccos 
Are the Largest Selling, Most Pppular, Highest-
Grade Tobaccos in the World 
Every pipe connoisseur, the world over, knows 
one or more cf these tobaccos; and knows that 
I.ATAXIA-F ine s t 
e-rade -heavtl y aromatic, 
tine f o r mixture, - In 
vacuum ttns. 1~ oz,, 
80c,; S}S oz,, 80c. 
L011IBIA1f.A. Pl1lIQUII 
- Allen & Gin ter's fa-
mous brand of 2'enulne 
St . James ' Parish Pertque 
-best for mixtures - In 
yacuum tJn1. 1~ oz,, 
&lie,; l }S oz,, Uc. 
higher quality was never produced . 
He knows, too, that a good pipe, 
seasoned by and filled with one of 
these tobaccos, is better than the 
O.&.PB'fil- Mild, me• 
dium and full. The bett 
navy p lug cut In three 
strengths, heavy, me-
dium, and mild-In va.cu• 
um ttns. I~ oz,. 2 C5c.. i 
S}S oz., 41Sc. 
YA.LIi KIXTURB - A 
very popular mixture-
H avan3, Pertque, Turkish 
and fiuest Vlr!linla selec.• 
tioos. Sweet-flavored, 
m 11 d and aromatic-In 
vacuum tins , 1% oz, , 
aoc. ; 3Ji oz,, 4r0c. 
best smoke of any 
other kind 
GilRICK-Flnest Im• 
ported mixtu re-Turkish , 
Lataki:1. and Virginia , 
dcllghtfu11y aromatk-
:o~.c;uu~}S t~::, ~ l?c ~z., 
• RI0IDI0IID CLUB-A sweet , pleasan t smoke--finest Vlreinh gold leaf, 
with Havana, Turkish 
and Pcrlque. 13/.t oz., 
l&Sc.; s oz., 9 &Sc. 
DIPIRIAL OUllE-OUT 
-MIid, medium and full. 
The orl.:inal cube-cut to• 
hacco. Perique, Havana, 
Vlr~nla , Turkish - la 
vacuum ti ns. :.!½ oz,, 
21Sc. 
'fHUll BTADS-A 
d elicious blend of finest 
~.!is~~~a ~:ri~'::t~ 
co. lo/.1 oz ., lGc.; SJS 
Some one or more of these oz., 800• 
famous brands will just suit you and your pipe. 
H not found at your dealer's, sent postpaid. 
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO. 
111 Fifth Avenue, New York 
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fOR his own enjoyment, and 
as a criterion of his good taste 
and hospitality to others, the man, 
who knows, selects 
MURAD 
CIGARE.TTES 
Rich, mild, and fragrant, always 
uniform, made throughout with 
· the skill that only an expert com-
mands and perfects after sixteen 
years' unceasing effort! 
10 for 15 Cents 
By mail postpaid-If you can't get Murad Cigarettes at your 
dealer's, send r5c.for ten; 75c.for fifty; $r.5ofor one liuntlred 
ALLAN RAMSAY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
Xlll 
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THI.S SPACE RESERVED FOR 
YE GOLDEN GRILL 
HARTFORD'S LARGEST' CAFE 
' ON DIAMONDS. WATOIES. ETC. 
AT THt LOWEST ~ OF INTtREST. 
AN OLD ~SHED CONCERN TO DO&. Wffll. 
COUATERAL. LOAN CO. 
OPEN !.VENINGIS. 71 ASYLUM ST. 
T. SISSON & CO., 
729 Main Street, 
Offer a Great Variety of 
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH. 
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes. 
MISS GOODRICH, 
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building. 
Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage 
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, 
CORNS CURED. 
Telephone 493-6. 
J. C. DEX. TER PHOTO CO. 
.} A5TLUM jT., R.OOM 6 
Souve l" ir Post Cards, Calendars 
Views of all Trinity College Build• 
ings. Society Houses, etc. 
ANYTHI G YOU WANT 
THAT A DRl lG STORE 
SHOULD HAVE Y O U 
\V I I, L F I 1 D A T T H E 
Marwick Drug Stores, 
Corner ~ Main and Asylum, aud ( Asylum and Ford Sts. 
AT ALL 'l' IMES 
MAKE US YOUI-< CONVENIENCE 
Trinity College Barber Shop 
Mani curing by Lady Att~ndant l 
·,. G. MARCH, Hair Cu_lter, 
Rooms I and 2., Conn ec ticu t Mutual Buitdi n~, 
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 P earl St. 
~JBRATION1 $HAMPOOIN G AND MASSAGING . 
Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes. 
FRANK H. CRYGIER, 
248 Asylum St. Smoke "Crown Jewels." 
BOSTON UNIVERSI']:Y 
fffers netropolltan Advuntages of Every Kind. 
College of Liberal .flrt:11, opens Sept . 21. 
Address Dean, W. M. W ARR!tN, 21 Somerset 
Street. 
School of Theology, opens Sept 20. 
Address Assistant Dean , C. 'fl. RISHELL, 72 
Mt. Vern o n Street. 
School of Law, opens Sept. :ZS. 
Add rel-S D ea n MEI,V IT,LE M. BIGELOW, I saac 
Rich Hall, Ashburton Place. , 
School ofMedlclne, oPen.s Oct. s. L 
Address Dean J . P. SUTHERi.AND, 295 Com 
monwealth Avenue. 
Graduate Department, open.s .Sept.12 1. 
Philosophical and Literary yo urses. 
For Graduates o nl y. 
Address D ea n B. P. BROWN E, 12 Somerset St 
I 
W. E. HUNTINGTON, Pfesident. 
THE TRINITY TABLET XY 
1108 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 
LIIADIIIGI Hou•• l'Olf 
~.GI., SCHOOL. AIID W•oou,a llfVITATIOlfe 
DAIIO• ,.lfOQlfAMe, M•11ue 
laP0M CoM°":A~•:Alll':u"':'IAI l'llfa alfQlfAVIIIQ OIi 
AND PRlcu AL.L. KINDe 
688 MAIN STREET. 
STODDARD & CAULKINS, 
Contractors and Builders. 
CABINET WOR K, INTERIOR 
FINISH, AND GENERAL J OBBING. 
Junction Charter Oak and Vredendale Avenues, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
New Tork Bomoeopatn1c mea1ca1 College l Hosp1ta1. 
Broade•t Didactic Cour•e 
Homoeopathy taught through entil'e foul' yeal's, 
Largest Clinical Facilities 
30,000 patients tl'eated yeal'(y in the out-dOOI' Dept • 
.S;y•tematic Bedside ln•truction 
1300 Hospital beds fol' clinical insmiction 
5000 pa.t{ents yeuly 
OCTOBER. TO JUNE 
Fo,. announcement o4ddl'ess: 
EDW.ARD G. TliITLE, .t. M., M. D., 
Secretary of the Fa.cul~, 
61 West 51st St., Ne"tv Yo,.k City. 
WILLIAM HARVEY KING, M. D., L.L.D. CVean 
J. B. RYAN, 
HA S RETURNED TO THE 
ELM TREE INN. 
FARMINGTON, CONN. 
F . L. AVERY, Clerk. 
IF YOU W OULD BE CORRECT IN YOUR 
NECKWEAR , COLLARS AND CUFFS, 
Consult K.ASHMANN, 
u S TATE ST , CITY H ALL SQUARK. 
THE NEW TRINITY SEAL NARRAGANSETT HOTEL, 
IN PINS, HA T P INS AND FOBS. 
E. Gundlach & Co., 
20 State Street , City Hall Squa re · 
PL U MBING 
of your home placed in sanit ary condition by 
!!!!'!!!!!!I'!!!!!!!!!!!! LICENSED PL UMBERS !!'!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
N. B. BULL & SON, 
Established 1854. 
Telephone 1019-5. 345 Asylum Street 
Coebill Hats 
None Better, 
D. B. HALL, Proprietor. 
The H ome of all College Teams when 
in Providence, R. I. 
''PIKE'' 
The Druggist 
PARK STREET 
PHOTOGRAPHS PORTHArr8 
PIOTURE FRAMES 
LOUIS OLIVE'/t 
397 MAIN STREET 
WORCBSTBR, MASS. 
753 MAIN STRBBT 
HARTPORD,CONN 
' 
l 
.., 
XVI THE TRINITY TABLET 
l!STABLISHl!D 1818 
BROOKS BROS., 
B1toADWAY, NEw YoRJC: 
Corner 22nd Street 
Sack Suits of Glen Urquhardt Plaids, 
Lord Lovat Tweeds, Gun Club Checks, 
Etc. Flannels and Tropical Worsteds 
for warm weather, cool and inexpensive. 
Novelties in English and American 
Straw and Felt Hats. $ $ $ $ 
High and Low Shoes for outing or 
general wear. $ .;I, $ .;I, $ 
Trunks, Valises, Fitted Bags, Lunch-
eon Baskets. Complete camping outfits. 
New Catalogue with fine plate il-
lustrations mailed on request. 
Take a 
Trinit;y College Calendar 
Home With You 
LAST CHANCE 
Price, 50c. 
Coataiaa cats of all th• Collea-e baildiair• a.ad athletic 
team• lacludialf the football sqaad, besides pictures of Pres-
lde•t I,ather and the Musical Club. Order early aa the:edi-
tloa Is llm1tad. For sale at 
W ANAMAK.l:.R ll 6ROWN 
TAILORS 
STYLE, QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES 
Salaroorm, n Asylum St., Roo111 J. 
Spring Woolens Now READY. 
Gloe ua your Order. R..IIIN COATS ALL W•IGIITS 
Gemmill, Burnham & Co., Inc. 
PULL DR.BSS SUITS 1'011 IIBNT. 
WHEN you come to this Tailor 
you stand face to face with the 
best effects in 
Custom Made Clothing 
E. S. ALTEMUS, 
Rooms 2'l-28. Catlin Bldg. Tel. 138-5 
For Vacation Time 
You will need Summer Out-
fittings such as N eglige Shirts, 
cool, thin Underwear, Fancy 
Socks, Tub Ties and Cravats, or 
some of the thousand and one 
things that the well dressed man 
wants for comfort and looks. 
We have them all, correct in 
style and price, the v.ery things 
you want. 
'BROWN, THOMSON B CO. 
LEADING STYLES. POPULAR PRICES 
P. H. BILLINGS, 
High Class Tailoring, 
S j Asylum Strut, Hartford, Conn. 
8v. CJJ.-1 crvlll malt you the Finest Salt or 
(),r,ercoat In the City for $25.00. 
